Subject: Coeus Users' Email List
Date: Wednesday, August 6, 2014 at 9:12:10 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: ORIS
To: ORIS

Dear JHU Research Community:
You have received this email because you have an account in Coeus, but are not on the Coeus List of Users whom we infrequently contact about important Coeus information.
If you do not wish to be on the Coeus List, merely delete this email.
If you wish to be on the List, please reply and simply type “add me” in the subject line.

These are examples of information we have sent to Coeus List members:
- The ORIS bi-monthly newsletter
- New validations we have added to Coeus
- Transition to Grants.gov Adobe ‘Form C’ package
- Software bugs found
- Newly published Tip Sheet guides to specific, problematic, areas of proposal creation

If you wish to receive similar updates, type ‘add me’ to the subject line and reply to this email

Regards,
ORIS
Office of Research Information Systems
(Coeus Support Team)